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NEWS SXJMMAKY.

-The English holders of Confederate cot¬
ton bonds want Newman Hall to plead for
them.
-Two more cotton milla, each of 13,000

s pi nd] es, are to be erected in Fall R.ver, Massa¬
chusetts.
-Mr. George Peabody has been spending

the winter iu dome, and has enjoyed unsually
good health.
-A recent fire in Jefferson, Texas, destroyed

over a million dollars worth of property, and
almost wiped out the town.

-Leading freedmen in Alabama are circula¬
ting the documents of the American Coliniza-
tion Society, and endeavoring to make up a

colony fox Liberia.
-A gang of Vicksburg negroes recently ex¬

humed bodies from the Jewish graveyard at
thu place, and cut off the fingers of the
corpses for the sake of the rings they wore.

-Alderman Jourbert (colored), has brought
suit for $10,000 damages against the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, at New Orleans, an educa¬
tional institution, for denying a member of his
family admission to its privileges,
í -The Harvard University Boat Club, it is
announced, are having a six-oared paper boat
built, the weight of which will bo only one

hundred pounds-about one hundred per cent,
lighter than wooden boats of its size can be
nude.
-Advices from Hayti to February 22d state

that Salnave lind his army, near Cape Haptien,
had been pub to flight. The French admiral
bad demanded payment of the arrears of the
Haytien Government to France. Conscriptions
were active.
-It is authoritatively stated that General

Hancock's recall to Washington by the Presi¬
dent is purely to permit consultation in regard
to the General's request to bo relieved si New
Orleans, and to determine what shall be done
with him in case tho request is granted.
-Hudson county, N. J., has now a popula¬

tion of over 120,000 souls, which is rapidly in¬

creasing. It is proposed /to incorporate it as

-a city on the ground that, as a single munici-
pality, it would be better conducted in all its
.departments. If the plan succeeds New fork
will have a formidable commercial rivaL

/ -The use of benzine, one of the most in-
flammable products cf petroleum, to take oat
grease spots from clothing and other fabrics,
is attended with danger of explosion and in- 1
jory to the person. Many of the specifics
used to take oat grease spots contain benzine,
and should therefore be tested before using, to
discover whether they contain benzine.
-Predictions are rife in Washington as to

the result of the impeachment trial. Secreta-
ry Seward hos expressed an opinion to bis pri¬
vate Secretary that Wade would be President I
before June, and that Senator Sumner would 1

be at the head of the State Department, Boat- «

well's judicial mind leads him to prophecy that j
.before Andrew Johnson has completed his ,

third year of office he will be removed by im-
(

peachment and conviction.
-The war in South America continues. The

news from the annies facing each other on the '

Parana is meagre and unimportant. The allies I
have not yet made an attacK on the fortified i

position of the enemy at Humata. A strong
pressure had been brought to bear upon the
Brazilian Emperor for the removal of Marquis 1
of Caxias, commander-in-chief of the allies, ^
but up to the tune of the sailing of the steamer
the Emperor had emphatically refused to com- ^

ply with these urgent appeals.
-While in tba Senate a bill has been pre-

seated to provide a temporary government for
Alaska, the House committee recommends the

postponement of the appropriation for the pur-
chase until May, which is said to excite com-

men'» in diplomatic circles. As ratifications
were exchanged on the 20th of June last, tbe
ten months within which tho money was to be

paid at the treasury in Washington expires on

the 20th April, several weeks before the com- .

mittee even propose to consider the subject. <

-An important sale of thorough-bred rac-

ing stock was made on Monday at Mr. James
.S. Watson's breeding farm, near Boding
/Springs, New Jersey. Tho following were the
horses sold and the pri.es realized: Onward, 1

ch. m., $4000; Delaware, b. h., $1600; Captain I

Moore, b. h., $1500; Vixen, b. f., $340; Heather <

Bell, eh. f., $-140; Bonnie Braes, b. L, $550; \
Bonnie Lasu, b. f., $890; Sapphire, b. c., $2200; t
a black brood mare went for $210; a three-year
old black colt, $625; and a black colt, yearling,
$160. The total amount realized at the sale -

was $11,915. 1

-Hon. David Wilmot, at one time a prominent i

member of Congress, and author of the cele- t
brated "Wirnot proviso," died at his residence y
in Bradford county, Pennsylvania, on Monday (
last, aged fifty-four years. The " Wilmot pro- ^
viso," which became the source of great agita¬
tion to the cormtry, was offered by Mr. Wilmot 1

while a member of the House of Representa¬
tives, as an amendment to tbe bill placing '
$2,000,000 at the disposal of President Polk, to

negotiate a peace with Mexico and provided
that slavery should not exist in any territory
thus acquired.
-Sergeant Bates will leave Nickeraon's hotel '

Columbia, at 10 o'clock this morning, and
arrive in Winnsboro' this evening ; Tuesday,
th3 24.th, he will reach Chester, Wednesday,
the 25th, Fort Milla-stopping all night in

each place; and Thursday, the 26th, at 3 o'clock
P. M. will reach Charlotte, N. C. From there
he will walk to Gseensboro', occupying about
three days in the trip; will thon take the cars

for Raleigh, returning to Greensboro' by the

same mode of conveyance; and from that point
to Danville and Richmond, and thence to

?Washington, will "ride shank's mare."
-A new swindle bas been started in New

Yoik, for the purpose of deceiving persons hy¬
ing in the country. Tbe plan is to send out
circulars with samples of prints, suid to be
manufactured at print works, the owners of
which have an office in New York. The circu- 1

lars, which are accompanied by tho samples, <

state that twelve yards will be sent on receipt j

of one dollar, or ten yards on receipt of eighty- ,

fivo cents. Many persons have been victim- .

ized in this way, and the New York postmaster, .

when his attention was called to it, sent to the
address mentioned in thc circular, and found 1

thit it was in charge of a boy, anJ ihat no '

busùieïs was tranaact'jd there beyond rocciv- i

ing letters which usually numbered from

thirty -thc to fifty daily.
A correspondent of the New York World

suggests that possibly it may bc thought best

under nil the circumstances to nominate Admi¬
ral Farragut for the Presidency on the 4th of

July nest. Assuming that tho Chicago Con¬

vention will certainly nominate General Grant,
be says that "the question will then bo pre¬
sented whether a civilian - a statesman how¬
ever accomplished and worthy of the highest
office known to our institutions-can competo
successfully for the suffrages of our people,
excited as they will continue to be over the war

and its results. If there be ground for strong
confidence that a statesman thoroughly
schooled to tho duties of civil administration
and demoted to the principles of constitutional
liberty can be elected, then let such a man be

nominateiL If no such confidence be felt, then
let us eas: around for some patriots upon whom
the people will rally and whom we can safely
trust to administer the government according
to the old standards. If the temper of the

people really is such as to render it unsafe to

ask their votes for a statesman as such, where

is there a fitter man to cope with General
Grant than Admiral Farragut ? " The New
York Herald, in its latest sommereaùlt, also

advocates Farragut's claims to the Presidency.
-The outrage emitted by Police Superin¬

tendent Kenned>, of New York, upon the Jew¬
ish citizens of that place a few days Bince is

one which should not be lightly dismissed. For

supreme folly and uselessness it even takes

precedence of the silly nitro-glycerine plot
which was hatched in the same brain, while

the offensive meddlesome nature of his unwar¬

rantable action is unparalleled except by some
of the deeds of our own doughty constabulary.
The Hebrews in New York city number many
thousands. The Sunday Times says of them
that, as a class, they constitute a portion of the
most orderly, most law-obeying, most indus¬

trious, and most opulent citizens. They were

good, Union-loving patriots during the war,
and have been active, enterprising spirits in
the endeavor to restore a state of business

prosperity ever n ince. Such theymil be found
here and everywhere. The arrest of such citi¬
zens, of their wives and children while going
quietly from (heir doors to their carriages or

from their carriages to the houses of friends,
is a piece of interference below the dignity of
the preservers of the peace and utterly un¬
necessary on any account. While thousands
of maskers are allowed to traverse the streets
on similar occasions unmolested, the "exam¬

ple" which the officious Kennedy has made must
be regarded as induced more by petty spite
than by a sense of duty.
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U niversal Suffrage.

What sort of suffrage is the country des¬
tined to accept as a finality ? It is evident
«hat we have not yet reached the aim to

which the most active and progressive mem¬
bers of the Republican party are tending.
Mr. STKVENH demands universal suffrage.
Mr. WADE, Mr. CHASE, Mr. BEECHER, and

others, insist upon female suffrage. The
Radical Convention of South Carolina ex¬

sudes paupers from the ballot-box. The
Radical Convention of Virginia accords to

them the right of suffrage. But if the prin-
siple that suffrage is an inalienable right
prevail )-an opinion avowed bj many of I
the Republican leaders-there must be a

further extension of the privilege.
If suffrage is an opinion expressed at the

ballot-box, what right has Mr. SUMNER to

restrict liberty of opinion to men, or Mr. I
CHASE lo men and women. Our boys and

girls have opinions upon political subjects,
ivhich ere likely to be quite as good as those I
>f any imported citizen or any emancipated
ield hand. Certainly a young man or wo-

BUD of twenty can vote as intelligently as

i person of twenty-one. Let the inaliena¬
ble rights of young America be respected,
my we. Lot suffrage be universal. Inau¬

gurate the political millenium at once. Let
js go to the polls in pretty family groups,
ia the Patriarohs used to travel in the days
of A DH A II AM. Or let the young people vote

by schools, in a fanciful French way, the

ooys with tri-color rosettes at the button
hole, the girls in white dresses and rain- I
bow ribbons. Upon every church spire
? ail the flag to show that religion is free;
spread the red stripes to show that the
wounds of the nation are healed, and the
thick stars to show that the night of despair
is ended !
The worthy enthusiastic GUDIN, in his

Supplement to the Social Contract, has
shown how the assembly of the people for

roting and the taking of the votes can be

picturesquely arranged. GUDIN had thought
of the churches as suitable voting places,
but concluded upon reflection that there
would be too much sadness and isolation in '

:heso resorts. He preferred that there
mould be an amphitheatre in each city,
inclosing the field of federation. Here
¡he citizens should assemble, each under
iie standard of his section, under the eyes
>f their wives and children, while the

oung people who had not yet attained their

najority should be under arms for the
naintenance of order. The ballots should ,

>e received by the officers under the flag,
Tho should deposit them in a coffer upon 11
ai altar; they should then be counted anew

by the City Council, after which the Mayor
mould proclaim the result to the multitude.
The remainder of the auspicious day should
be given up to banquets, dances and joy.
SODIN did not go quite as far as the Radi-
;als are going; but he was an advocate of

suffrage well nigh universal, and he has

given some pretty suggestions which per¬
haps may be acceptable to our Radical di-
rectors and managers of suffrage. Perhaps
it may be profitable to add that tho fanciful

arrangement of GUDIN was devised in 1791-

just two years before the outbreak of the
Reign of Terror.
Trick it out with the ornaments of rhet¬

oric and thc pomp of scenic representation
as we will, this assertion of universal suf¬

frage simply implies the overthrow of all

government. In France it prepared the

way for ROBESPIERRE; in England, where it
was in like manner proclaimed by the Re¬

publican party, it necessitated the despo¬
tism of CROMWELL. There is a close cor¬

respondence between the condition of our

jountry now and that of England in the

ige to which we refer. "The Republican
party," says GUIZOT, "paid no respect to

.he pat t life of England; it renounced her

nstitutions; it swept away all national re- j
nembrances; it threw down the whole

abric of Englisu Government, that it might I

build up another founded on pure theory. J

It aimed not merely at a revolution in thc

government, but at a complete revolution of
the whole social system. It contemplated
changes in the electoral system, the judi¬
cial system, the administrative and munici¬

pal Bystems of the country. It dwelt upon
the necessity of reform, not only of the

public administration, but of the relations
of society and the listribution of private
rights. In the train of this party followed
a mixed assemblage of subordinate free¬

thinkers, fanatics and levellers-some

hoping for license, some for an equal dis¬

tribution of property, and others for uni¬

versal suffrage." And the people of our

country will conolude ere long, as the

French and English concluded, that the su¬

premacy of such a party is simply destruc¬
tive of society itself.

A Confederate Raid.

There seems to be a fear of a Confederate
raid among the STANTONS and FOKNEYS of

Washington. Such is the explanation given
of the military guard surrounding the War

Office, the regiments kept in marching trim,
the forty wagons all prepared for the field,
the night watch stationed at the Long Bridge
and the pickets pushed far beyond it. FOB-
NET darkly hints, in the Chronicle, that
had the New Hampshire elections gone for
the Democrats, the national metropolis was

to have been honored with a procession
"crowded with such of the rank and file of
LEE'S army, as have within a few days
taken up comfortable quarters among us,

and well punctuated with the music of the
marine band and the firing of official can¬

non." We are in doubt whether it is the
Radical policy that affects, or the Radical

pusillanimity that feels these panic terrors.
LEE and his veterans have long since stacked
their arms, and MOSBY and his men har¬
nessed their horses to the plough.

Is it not time that this foolish clamor
about Confederate plots should be silenced ?
It is groundless, unmanly, cruel. A raid
from the South upon Washington is not

more likely to take place than an invasion

by CHARLEMAGNE and his Paladins. The

apprehension, whether real or feigned, can

awaken nothing but indignation and con¬

tempt toward those who avow it.
Even Professor GOLOWIN SMITH rebukes

the agitators at Washington. This gentle¬
man two years ago was passed by the Loyal
League with fetes and acclamations, from

city to city. Crowned with the honors of
Oxford, and a devoted friend of the Union,
he was hailed everywhere as the embodi¬
ment of political sagacity and elegant learn¬

ing. Yet in his recently published letter
on American affairs he thus characterizes
the Republican leaders at Washington :

"Revolution is to them the breath of life.
They do not know its limits, or perceive
when the time is come for bringing it to a

close. They do not see that, the war being
over,thepeople long for repose; that the heart
of each man turns from the fierce struggle
of contending principles to his own vine and
his own fig tree. They strive, by inflam¬
matory speeches and measures of violence,
to spur enthusiasm again to the revolution¬
ary pitch-and by so doing they increase
and precipitate the reaction." This ia the

language at once of reason and of prophecy.
All that we ask of Congress is : Give us

the peaoe you promised when we surren¬

dered, and the liberties you seized when we
were disarmed.

A Crae vc snot

The reason why GeneralBUTLER fled from
Richmond after receiving a challenge from
Reverend General WHITE, is exposed by a

certain Richmond correspondent, who de¬
scribes the "Parson" as the best pistol shot
in Virginia. He is said to crack almonds
with facility by shooting them when they
are thrown into the air, before they reach
the ground. BUTLER declined to subject
his shell, albeit none of the thinnest, to
the tender mercies of this redoubtable nut
craeker. The latter General has learned
by the experience of many years that

"He who fights and runB away,
May live to run another day."

fllisctilmm.
SIA. MOSES, M. D., HOMGEPATHIC

. PHYSICIAN. Residence Northwest comer of
King and Morrl- street». Office hours until 9 A. M.,
and irom 7 to 9 P. M. th«tu2mos March 12

DON'T PAILTOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
»ale by aU Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis.
oas^s of the Digestive Organs md the Liver. For
Ba! j by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BIT! EES, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
Bale by all Druggists.

DO.VT PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggisti.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis-
esses of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PdIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED 80ÜTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
sases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
sases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sole by all Druggists.

DON'T PAILTO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by tfl Druggists

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uulaüing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
uale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TOTRYTHE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
tases ot tue Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Drucuifts. lyr November 27

_

Jitsnranrc.
rjIHE til KKN INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. 810,000,000 IN GOLD.
THIS RELIABLE ENGLISH COMPANY INSURES

abtust loss or damage bv tire on BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDIZE, HOUSÈhOLD FURNITURE,
RENTS, tc, a: established tates.
Losses promptly paid, without reference to Ea^-

?aad. GIBBES \ CO.. Agents,
'

NO. 10 Adg'.-r's so-.itu Wharf.
October 29 mtuSius

tPûîttS.
WASTED TO RENT, A SUIT OF FUR¬

NISHED BOOKS on samo floor, in a good lo¬
cation. Inquiro at VICTORIA HOTEL, Eiug-strect.
March 23 _2*_
WET Nl RSE.TZwANTED, A iVST

NORSE. Good reference required. Apply
at THIS OFFICE. _March 23

ANTED. BOARD FOR A SMALL
family in a private house. Also two or three

unfurnished rooms. Address "K" News Office.
March 23_
WAFTED BY A PUNCTUAL AND PET

MANENT tenant, a small but comfortable ana
well located DWELLING- in tue western part of the
city, near tbe line of the Street Railway. Rent must
be moderate. Address,stating lowest terms, "BETA,"
care of the DATLT NEWS Office.
March 21_
WAXTKD. BY A SOUTHERN LADY, A

SITUATION In a Family, School or Academy.
In addition to the usual English branches, sho can

give instruction in Music, French, and the rudi¬
ments of Latin. Good references given. Address,
stating salary, &c" H. F. D., Key Box No. 79, Spar-
tanburg C. H., S. C. Imo*_March 19

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE ONLY
cheap practical BURGLAR ALARM. Salo un¬

precedented. Profits $25 per day. Samples sent for
fifty cents. A General Agent for the State also want¬
ed. Address HORACE W. LOVE,
Masch 17_6*_Hartford, Conn.

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY IN
reduced circumstances, a situation as GOV¬

ERNESS for small children, or as companion for an
invalid. She is willing to assist in sewing or house¬
keeping, and has no objection to leave the city. Sal¬
ary is not BO much an object as a good home. The
best references given and required. Address M, M.,
care of P. 0. Box No. 277, Charleston, 8. C.
February 27_
AGENTS WASTED.-NOW READY

FOR CANVASSERS, THE WAR BETWEEN
THE STATES; its Causes. Character, Conduct and
Results. By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
Send for Circulars, with terms and a full description
of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga. Imo» February 24

WASTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
introduce our NEW 81'AR SHUTTLE SEW¬

ING MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Farther partloulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON A
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis,

Mo.3mos February 17

ANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as Governess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Carolina, the
can teach all the English Branches usually taught in
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments df French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. January 8

?0 Bent
TO RENT, A SHALL HOUSE, WITH

fourrooms, at No. 126 King-street, near Queen.
Apply on THE PREMISES. 2 March 23

TO RENT. THE TWO-STORY HOUSE,
No. 65 Smith-street, with piazza to south and

weet, and a large dry yard and garden.
AND

The three-story HOUSE, No. 57 Smith-street, with
double piazza and extensive outbuildings. Or a

suite of Apartments in either house. Apply at No.
57 SMITH-STREET, third door north of Calhoun-
street fm2* Marco 20

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
No. 4 Mary-street Also, A STORE AND

HOUSE, No. IC Archdale-strcet. Apply to
WM. BYRNE,

Corner King and John streets.
March 16 [feb 25] mwf

TORENT.-THE FINESTOKEATTHE
Southwest corner of Meeting and Market-streets,

the best etand in the dry tor a grocery or restaurant
Also, tbe store adjoining on the South, these will

be rented together if desired. Apply to
THEO. STONEY,

February 17 mw Vanderhorst Wharf.

TO It 12ST, A SUIT OF VERY PLEAS¬
ANT and desirabln ROOMS, with Piazza at¬

tached ; Servants' and Kitchen Rooms if required.
Terms very moderate. Apply at THIS OFFICE, or

at No. 59 COMING-STREET. thm2» March 19

TO RENT.-PART OF A HOUSE,
KITCHEN, Ac, near the Battery, partly fur¬

nished if needed. Apply at No. 6 MEETING-
STREET, between ten and two o'clock.
February 10 m th

rRENT, TWO OR THREE VERY
pleasant ROOMS, in a respectable private fami¬

ly. Apply at No. 1 MONTAGUE-STREET. Good
references required. 3* March 20

FOR RENT. PART OF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, In the south¬

western portion ot the city, consisting of a suite of
three or four spacious rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Office.
November 19

EEMOVAL.-THE NATIONALFREED¬
MAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST OCMPANY

has removed to No. 74 BROAD-STREET, between
Church and Meeting streets, where the working-
class can find a sate place to deposit their savings.

NATHAN RITTER,
March 21_2_Cashier.

EEMOVAL.-J NO. RIGHEIMER HAS
removed his TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

from No. 50 ANSON-STREET to No. 141 KING-
STREET, a few doors north of Queen.
February 28 fmwlmo

/or Sale.

rPUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and casu. Also, a flue HAND PRESS, price $250;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1500; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTAINE,
Columbia, S.C. December 7

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

at the Office of the DAILY NEWS.
February 20

Jost ano ibuna.

LOST. ONWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
last, a small HAIR BREASTPIN, with the ini¬

tials J. D. E. to W. P. A liberal reward will be paid
for its return to the NEWS OFFICE.
Marek 21_

LOST. SOMEWHERE ON KING OR
Wentworth streets, a LEATHER WALLET,

containing about fa in small bills, and some private
papers of no value except to the owner. The finder
will confer a favor, and may keep the money, if he
will leave the papers addressed to "J. M." at the
OFFICE OF THE DALLY NEWS. February 16

Onratinnal.
NIGHT SCHOOL ! NIGHT SCHOOL !

No. 35 WENTWORTH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M
Terms-$3 per month tn advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December2 . C.H.BERGMANN.

BOARD.-A GENTLEMAN AND LADY
or one or two single gentlemen can be accom¬

modated with Board in a private family, residing
near the Battory. Terms moderate. Apply at DAILY
NEWS OFFICE. 1* March 23

BOARDING,-DELIGHTFULLY SIT¬
UATED BOOMS, with excellent BOARD-all

that the market affords-can be obtained at the
"KING MANSION," corner of George and Meeting
streets, at very moderate rates. Transient boarders
wiU receive every attention, and all that is conducive
to comfort guaranteed. thsmS March 19

PRIVATE BOARDING FBOM SO TO $S
per week, and ROOMS TO RENT from $4 to $6

per month, by Miss PHILLIPS, No. 52 Magazine-
street opposite Franldin-strect March 14

EE M O V A L-BOARDING.-MRS. A.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab¬

lishment from No. 59 Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, ia now prepared to furnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Terms mod-

rate-December 1*

notices in Dankmptn).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATEd-FOR THE DISTRICT OF
80UTU CAROLINA.-IN THE MATTER OF MILES
E. HODGE, BANKRUPT-BY WHOM A PETITION
FOR ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY WAS
FILED ON THE 28TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. A. D.
1868, IN SAID COURT.-IN BANKRUPTCY-This
is to give notice that on the thirteenth day of March,
A. D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was issued
against thc Estate of MILES E. HODGE, of Man¬
ning, in the District of Clarendon, ana Stat« of South
Carolina, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his
own petition ; ttiat thu payment cf any debts and deliv¬
ery of any property belonging to said Bankrupt, to
him or for'his uso, and thc transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law ; that a mooting of the Cred¬
itors of the »aid Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to
choose one or more Assignees of his Estate, will he
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at No. 59
Broad-street, Charleston, s. C., before R. B. CAR¬
PENTER. Registrar, on the firtt day of April,
A. D. 1868. at 12 o'clock M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Manual w Messenger.

March 23 1

Meetings.
FRIENDSHIP LODUE. No. 9.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION
of this Lodge will ho held at Masonic Hall This

Evento?, March 23d, at 7 o'clock.
Members will take due notice and govern them¬

selves ai-cordingly.
Candidates U r Degr >ts will attend punctually.
By order of the TV. M.

March 23 1 G. VALENTINE, Secretary,
ST. GEO! GE'S SOCIETY.

KEGULAR MEETING TO-NIGHT AT TULLT'S.
18 P. M. Mei abers are requested to be pre-

c. CE. WALKER,
March 23 1 Secretary.

WASHINGTON J.llTILLERY FRIEND-
LT SOCÍETT.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of your society, .Phis Evening 23d instant, at 7K

o'clock. A full attendance is requested, as business
of Importance will be transacted.

By order. EDWARD M. HACKER,
March 23 Secretary,

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEBEL* SUMMONED TO ATTEND
the Regular Moi itbly Meeting of your Company

at your Hall, TA ut Evening, at 734 o'clock precisely.
By order. JOHN F. LAEAB,
March 23 1 Seciebuy.

COLLEGE JF CHARLESTON.

THE ANNUAL PUIILIC EXAMINATION OF THE
JUNIOR, SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMAN

CLASSES, will bo bed in the President's Room at
the College, on the ; 3d, 24th, 25th and 26th of the
present month, the Exercises beginning at 9 A. M.,
each day.
The Honorable the President and Members of the

Board of Trustees, tie Honorable the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City, the Reverend Clergy, the
Pareots and Guardia os of the Students, the Alumni
of the Coltege, and tl ie public generally, are respect-
i ully invited to attend.
Applicants for adn isslon to the College will pre¬

sent themselves for e lamination, Monday, 30th inst,
at 10 A. M.

By order of thu Faculty.
JOHN McOBADY,

March 21 Acting Secretary Faculty.
DELEGATE CONVENTION.

THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF THIS CITY
will assemble i i their several Warde, at the

usual places, This livening, tho 23d Instant at 7K
o'clock, to select sir. Delegates from each Ward, to
meet the Delegates from Berkeley, on Thursday
Evening, 27th inst, a t Military Hall, and make nomi-
naUons for county a Beers.

G. PILLSBURY,
March 23 2» Chairman or Committee.

TRUSTEES OB THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH.
UHTVTOsrrr PLACTE, TENN., )

February 24th, 1868. J
ASPECIAL MEETING OF THE TBÜSTEE8 OF

the Un ivendt . of the South will be held in
Savannah, Georgia, on the first of April next, at 7
P. M.
A full attendance ls most earnestly requested, as

business of the utmost importance is to be transact¬
ed with a view to th) early opening of the institu¬
tion. W. M. GREEN,

Chai eellor University of the South.
March ll 15*

lus ¡ness (Carts.
gA.MUEL H. IIARSHALL,

LUI-OB' TER AND DEALER TR

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

, IMPLEMENTS,
-Yb. 310 KINO-ST., 3d DOOR BELOW S0CIE1T,

Sign o ' thc Golden Gun,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 21 3mo

J Y. W ESTER V ELT»

REAL ESTATi: AGENT, BROKER AND
AUCTIONEER.

NO. 35 BBOAD-STBEET.

Beal Estate Sec unties, kc, bought and sold on
commission. Particular attention ls paid to the
collection of Bents and other dues.
March ll wfrnlmo

C. J. SCHLE PEGRELL,

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIMB and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAIT TS, OHS, GLASSES, SHINGLES,
tc, constantly on hand at the lowest market prices.
September 12 thinly

VISITING, WEDDING AND CHURCH CARDS,
of the latest style, and engraved in a manner

unsurpassed by th > best Northern work.
URALS AND MONOGRAMS of every description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING in all .ts

branches.
Also. STENCIL PIATES CUT, INK AND BRUSHES.

Call and examino specimens at
WM. FISHER,

No. )2 Hasel-strset, Charleston, S. C.
March 4 3mo

J> M. MAIISHALL éi BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &C, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMM 1SSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEADED.

¿g-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every
Wednesday. October 19

L. DARBE.

HEAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬

KER,
!<o. 141 East Bay,

January 1 3mo

Tg FOLEY'S-

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 15 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Wbero may b«i found every variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Un¬
dershirts, Vests end Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots, Shoes, Hi ts and Cape, Trunks, Carpet Bags,
Valises,AT. February 6

-yyiLLIS di CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ABD

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AMD
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON. RICE, LUMBER ANDNAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
E.WILLIS.A. I'.. OH1SOLM
Ootober 2K

golds.
NEW YORK HOTEL,

No. 72 1 B ROAD WAT,
:OW YORK CITY.

D. M. H1LD ttETH di CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as px palariy known In former times
under the mona cement ot J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
moro recently under that of HIRAM CRANSTON k
CJ., is now und» tho proprietorship of Mossrs. D.
M. HLLDRETH k T. B. ROCKWAY, uner tho firm of
D. M. HLLDRETH k CO.
The senior partner from his long experience as a

proprietor of th 3 Veranda, St. Louts and St Charles
Hotels ofNew (ricans, flatters himself that he can
assure his frien is and the public generally, that its
former world-w ide reputaüon as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sus fained under its present
manauement lyr» February 13

JAMES HOTEL,

NEW ORLEANS. .

PBOPBDSTOBS:
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans
W. F. CORKEl:Y...Of Spottswood Hotel, Richmond

Telegraph and Railroad Offices In Rotunda of Hotel.
June 17

s. SWANDALE.

PBOPBIETOB OF THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

June 8

W1 L L 1 A M IRVIN,

PItOPEIETOB OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
i.PARTANBCRG, S. C.

December

H
Amusements.

I B K K N I A ti H A I* I,,

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
GRAD'S

GRAND OPERA,
Of New York,

Vfill appear in Charleston for the first time in five
years, and inaugurate

A Grand Opera Season of
THEEE NIGHTS ONLY!

Commencing
THIS EVENING, MARCH23,

In "Gounod's" Sublime and Celebrated Opera,
P A V S TI

In Five Acts.

4S* The Academy of Music Libretto and Parlor
Pianist, containing a correct version of the Opera
In German ane *^iglish, for sale at SEIGLTNG'3
Music Store ana at ic Theatre.
SS- Reserven Petts to be obtained at SEIGLING'S.
&S~ Sale of Tickets commencing to-day at 9 o'clock,

at the Music Store of Mr. JOHN 8EIGLING, corner

King and Beaufltin streets, where a Diagram of the
Hall can be seen.
49* Doors open at 7}¿ o'clock. Performar : ja com¬

mence at precisely 9. H. GRAU, Manager.
49" For particulars, see Programme.
March 23_
(RAND FIREMAN'S BALL.

TO BE GIVEN AT

SO UTE CAROLINA SALL,

Monday Evening, 27th April, 1868.

COMMENCING AT 8 O'CLOCK, BT

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANT, NO. ».

Tickets can be bad from any of the following

COMMITTED:

GEORGE McLAIN, Chairman.

BENJ. RICE, JAB. MOORE,
JAS. F. WALSH, T. J. KENNEDY,
M. J. DUNNOVANT, EM'L. STRAUSS,

JOHN C. CALLAHAN, Floor Manager.

N. B.-Firemen are requested to appear in mil-
form.m6 March 33

JUDGER BILLIARD SALOON,

CORNER OF KING AND MARKET STREETS.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELl
changed hands, and is newly refitted and supplied
with the beet of

LIQUORS AND 8EGAR8,
rrcshly imported from New York.
tn considération of hard times the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards are re sp octfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

/iâÛDriûl.
BONDS, STOCKS, COUPONS,

BANK BILLS,

BOUGHT AT HIGHEST KATES.
Money loaned on Real Estate, or sn Bonds and

Stocks for one year. ANDREW M. MORELAND,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street

February 21 Anuimos

/ertilijers.
GUANO.

PACIFIC GUANO-BAUGH'S RAW BONE PHOS¬
PHATE, REESE'SFLOUROF BONE-PJ1ONTX

GUANO.-Every cargo analyzed by Professor 8HEP-
ARD, of the Sonth Carolina Medical College, on

arrival here-thus giving the planter the guarantee
Of its purity and quality. The analysis can be seen
at my office. The following are extracts :

"PACIFIC GUANO.-This cargo is folly up to the
average offormer analysis, and hasmyhearty recom¬
mendation. C. U. SHEPARD."
"BAUGH'S RAW BONK PHOSPHATE.-I luve no

hesitation In stating that in my opinion the present
cargo is superior to that of last year.

a U. SHEPARD."
"REESE'S FLOUROF BONE.-The analysis show«

its customary purity and excellence.
C. U. SHEPARD."

"PHOENIX GUANO_Thia cargo la np to the aver¬

age of last year. 0. U. SHEPARD."
For sale by J. N. HOBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
March 2 c mwflmo

MAPE S'
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST PREMIUM

AWARDED TO FERTILIZERS

AT THE FAIR OF THE

American Iiistitute,
HELD ATNEW YORK, OCTOBER, 1867.

nnHE EXAMINING COMMITTEE ON FERTILI-
JL ZEBS at this Fair reported as follows; "Entry
No. 298-FERTILIZEK8 manufactured by the Mapis'
Super-Phosphate of Limy and Guano Company are

decidedly flrstin order of merit. The IMPROVED'
SUPER-PHOSPHATE is the best article of Its class
known to th? judges, while the NITROGENLZED is
fully equal to the best n anofactured. These Fertili¬
zers are entitled to a first premium, as they are far
superior to all others in the Exhibition."
Analysis of Mapee' Nltrogenlzed t>uper-PhOBphate

of Lime, exhibited at the American Institute Fair in
New York, Octoocr 22J, 1887, made at the direction
cf the Committee on Fertilizers:
Phosphoric Acid, soluble Moisture expelled at 212
in water.6.89 degrees.7.66

Phosphoric Acid, In- Sand and Silica.6.67
soluble in water.. .9.66 Nitrogenous Organic

Lime.20.10 Matter.30.01
Sulphuric Acid.14.83 (Yielding Ammonia, 2.62)
Oxide Iron and Si lica .3.21 AlkalineSalts and loss. 1. U5

100.00
The soluble Phosphoric Acid is equivalent to

11.36 per cent of Bi-Phosphatu of Lime.
H. W. KINSMAN,

AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,
February 22 34 No. 163 East Bay.

THE WANN COMPANY,
OF

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
IS PREPARED TO FURNISH

FARMERS AND PLANTERS
AN

AMMONIATED

SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE,
COMBINING IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE THE

requisites for the largest yield of Cotton and
Corn. Our friends who have tried this FERTILI¬
ZER give their unqualified testimony of its com¬

plete success in largely increasing the yield of their
crops. Wtero the application was doubled, the in¬
crease of yield woefully as great, and we are assured
that it has proved for cotton

"THE MANURE."
PLANTERS WILL FIND ITADVANTAGEOUS TO

work less around, lo cultivate more thoroughly, and
tc apply liberally a preparation euch as the above.
Our

FERTILIZER S
ARE MAOE UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF

Dr. St. JULIEN RAVENEL, Chemist,
WHOSE REPUTATION AND SKILL ENSURE A
reliable article. Wo have no hesitation in stating
that in our STANDARD MANURE the public have a

FERTILIZER which will give the most satisfactory
results. WE CLAIM THAT AT THE SAME COST
PER ACRE, THIS ARTICLE WILL DO BETTER
THAN PERUVIAN GUANO, our friends writing
that Guano losos its effect upon the plant generally
about tho beginning of September, and this sustain¬
ing the plant in a green and healthy condition until
killed by frost Directions for use sent with ship¬
ments. Price $C5 per ton of 2000 pounds.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
OF

PURE BONE FLOUR
ALWAYS ON SAND,

AT

$60 PER IB OF 2000 PODS.
WM. C DUKES &00., Ag'ts.

I ebrtury 17

Ororcries anîi ßiBcthmous.
BACON! BACON!

Oí*~l í~\f\í\ IBS. C. B. 8IDES
¿\J,\J\JKJ 16,000 lb«. Cumberland 8ides

(smokedl
18,000 Ibo. Cumberland Hides (unsmoked)
10,000 lbs Primo übooldea
1000 lbs. Sugar -curad Hams. -

For aale b7 WM. GUBNEY,
March»_mwf3 Ho. 108 Saat Bay.

*LOUR, CORN, OATS AND HAY-
BBLS. FAMILY EXTRA SUPERFINE A5D FINE

FLOOR
S*8^ -SÜte Mtod Com, to bagaBushels White and Mixed Oats, in begaBales Eastern Hay.For ealeby WEST A-JONES.MMcha8_- No.76EaetBay.

BACON! BACON!
50 ^3FDS- ^TBICTL7 PRIMEWESTERN BIB,
tf\J Clear Rib and Cumberland SIDES ANT»

SHOULDERS
WOO pounds Strictly Choice New York Sugar Cured

Stripe.
Landing and for aale byMarchM 1 LAUREY A ALEXANDER. "3

BAGS.
WAAA HEAVYBURLAP,THREEBUSHEL
" «UyU BAGS. For sale by|March 23 1 JOHN CAMESES 4 CO.

LIME ! LIME ! LIME !
KOOKLAND LIME Al REDUCED PRICES. FOR
w.f?!6T7 H. W. KINSMAN,
asaren 23 2

C0BN.
Af)On STRICTLY PRIMEWHTTE

COEN, in two bushelasoka.Tending and for aale low by
ir«*, on «

T- SUPPER A SON8,March20_3_Brown's Wharf.

SALT.
1 nr\Ci 8ACK8 LIVERPOOL SALT-LARGE±\J\J\J meka. For aale by-
Marcha y. j. KERR & CO.,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

IMPORTED DEMIJOHNS OF ALL SIZES
Imparted Bottles, in hampersBremen Lager Bier, bottled

And for sale ¡ow by
CLACrUS b WETTE,January13_3mos Ho. 88 Eat Bay.

f> ALBANY W'Q
C JR E A. UVE JL. XI -S'a»
riTBE UNDERSIGNED HAYE BOEN APPOINTED
X afcCitte for the sale of the abare celebrated
ALF, which will be delivered free of drayage to any
point in Charleston. They will be In receipt weekly
of a fall and rreah supply.

JOHN F. O'NEILL ft. SOU,
january 24 tsnrSmoe , "So. 167 East Bay

/attUjttt.
MAPES'

NITB0GEN1ZED SUFEB-PH0S-
PEATE OF LIME.

rm PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE GIVEN BELOW
of plauters during the past season, fully establish

all the advantages claimed far this well-known FEB-
'ímzEB:
Received the highest premium awarded to Fertil¬

izer« by the American Institute of New York, held
October, 1867.
For foll report, with analysis made by the Com¬

mittee of the Institute, composed of Dr. C. E. BÜCK,
Professor J. G. PÖKLE, and other prominent Chem¬
ists, see pamphlets.
The distinguished feature of thia SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE from other similar Fertilizers is, that ail oj
its ingrédientt are of animal origin, and are eit&er
soluble tn tooter, or tn a condition to middy become
tolubU in the soil and be taken up by the crop.
Contains no inert or minerai materials.
The proper relative proportion of the ingredients

In MAPEs" 8CPEB-PH08PHATE to meet the re¬
quirements of the Cotton crop on Georgia and South
Carolina soils, ia fully proved by the experience of
planters who teatilled that wherever applied, even-to
land noted for rutting cotton, the ¿bisase ls entirely
corrected, and a healthy, vigorous growth produced.
On the same land Peruvian Guano and other fertil¬
izers have failed to secure a healthy growth.

REPOSTS KBQM PLANTERS, 1867. ?

For Letten in full tee Descriptive Pamphlet.
Dr. E M. ROYALL. Christ Church Parish, writes:
Applied at the rate of 150 to 200 poondaper«ore on

11th April on 32 acres blue clay land,« gooddeal
worn from being planted in cotton from 1857 to 1867,
with only one year's restduring that time, and not*
withstanding the long continued.cold sad heavy rain,
and gales during the spring and summer, about the
first af September the crop on this field was estima¬
ted by some of our best Judges to promise a yield of
180 to OOO pounds fine Sea Island Cotton Lint to the
acre.. Notwithstanding Pieravages ofthe caterpillar, 1

the first cotton nicked was from the field on which
MAPES' PHOSPHATE was used, and lt has mada
about 66 pounds to the aere, while no other man-
tired landmade over ittpounds. Has used MAPES'
PHOSPHATE on melons, potatoes and tba garden
with satisfactory results.
THOMAS 8. SALTES, Washington County, Ga., re¬

ports that seventy-five pounds per acre on old land
increased both the Cotton and the Oom three-fold.
Considers lt far more economical' than Peruvian
Guano.
Dr. E. Passoire, Sandersvtilo, Washington County

Ga., says:
"My observation is that MAPES.' 8UPEB-PHÛS-

PHATE ls a preventive against'rust in Cotton.
Has about doubled the Cotton and trebled the Oom.
ti as done better than Peruvian Guano per pound."

J. W. SCOTT, of same section, reports:
"That his crop manured with Peruvian Guano waa

far more effected by drought and excessive rains
than where MAPES' SUPER-PHOSPHATE wasused.
Miall use MAPES' in preference to any fertilizer he
has seen used by his neighbors."
W. H. SFABES, Eatonton, Ga., reports:
"On land about half covered with sedge, and

which had not been cultivated in two years, when
the manure was put on, badly manured, crop would
yield two pounds where the unmanured would yieli
one."
B. B. HAMILTON, Americua, Ga., reports:
"Obtained tho most satisfactory results from

MAPES' SUPEB-PHO.tPHATE, applying it as a top
dressing. Considered to hive had the best garden
this year in Southwestern Georgia."
W. J. ANDEBSON, Fort Villey, Go., reports:
"MAPEd' süfEE-PHOSPHATE has doubled the

crop ot cotton in every ease reported, and some re-r
port it has more than doubled their crop. On wheat
and oats the results are very satisfactory."
D. A. WABSOCK, Beach Branch, S. C., reports:
"On land which always rusted cotton, increased

the crop twofold; ss fine cotton -as he has seen this
year. Prevented rust Four rows unmannred rust¬
ed in August Everything tho MAPES' bUPEB-
PHOSPHATE was tried on did'welt Cotton stool
the cold weather in Spring; kept perfectly green,
and growed finely; has beat Puravian Guano in his
neighborhood. Believes ú to be tho BEST Manure
now in use,"

E. R. LILES, Lilesville, An'ou County, N. C., re¬
ports:
"As compared with Peruvian Guano andBaugh's

Super-Phosphate, the result wus decidedly in favor
of MAPES* SUPHEE-PHOSPHAXE; attributed, be¬
yond doubt, to the fact that the ravages of the rust
were not by a marked différence, so severe where it
was applied as where the other manures were."
JAMES MOMEEKIN, Alston, S. C., reports:
"Used a ton of Peruvian, and fe 'nd the result but

one half as compared with tnose from MAPES'
SUPER-PHOSPHATE. Soil mostly sandy, with clay
subsoil Marked difference in thc size of the bolls,
in favor of MAPES'SÜPEB-PHOSPHATE, On Cot¬
ton plants the increased growth was about 100 per
cent" ..

*

.

JOHN R. HAIE, Minis, S. C. :
"Cotton was more vigorous and healthy, and ma¬

tured at least two weeks earlier where MAPES'
SUPER-PHOSPHATE was used as compared with
other Fertilizers applied. MAPES' bUPER-PHO;-
PHATE produced Iud pounds per acre more Cotton
tfrftTi Rhodes' Super-Phosphate, and 60 pounds per
acre more than Soluble Pacific Guano. Same quan¬
tity of each, 160 pounds, used to the acre, cultivated
in the same manner. MAPES' bUPER-PHOSPHATE
more than doubled the yield of Cotton."
E. S. YEHHTHO, Christ Church Parish, 8. C., re-

potts:
"One application, 200 pounds MAPES' SUPER¬

PHOSPHATE, per acre, mode the cotton grow to the
height of six feet where it grew only two feet the
year before. Considers MAPES' SUPER-PHOS¬
PHATE the best Fertilizer for SEA ISLAND COT¬
TON, and would safely recommend it to all plant¬
ers."

S. C. MEANS, Spartanburg, S. C., writes:
"Used 240 pounds per acre, applied May 38th. Can

safely say never saw a more vigorous growth impart*
ed to cotton from the use of any manure. Satisfied
the use of MAEEs' oUPEE-PflOSPHATJü pays hand¬
somely," _

Rev. W. A. MEEBIWETHEB, Valle Cruels, near co¬
lumbia, S. C., reports:
"MAPES* SUPER-PHOSPHATE has given perfect

satisiactton, and that it permanently tmproves the
soil Has no hesitation in saying it is the special
manure for the turnip and Irish potato."

P. C. PENDLETON, Valdcston, Ga., writes:
"MAPES* SUPEB-PHOSPHATE has exceeded my

most sanguine expectations. The effects of its nae
on Com, Peas aud Garden Vegetables was most
marked. If it can be always kept up to the stan¬
dard it must take the preference of all fertilizers in
use."
M. B. HtrKTEB, Quitman, Ga., reports:
"Applied at the rate of 150 pounds per acre upon

every alternate four rows. Thc result wat truly as¬

tonishing. The manured rows yielded fully double
the neighboring alternate rows."

TERMS-$65 A TON, CASH.

TIME SALES CAN BE ARRANGED FOR, PAPABLE DJ
NOVEMBER.

H. IV. KINSMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOB SOUTH CABOLINA FOB HAPES' 8TJPEB-

FHOSPHATE OF T.TMLT AND GUANO COKFAKT.

No, 1W EAST BAY.
February 22 34


